Recent wireless microsensor network protocols provide more flexible leverage to the applications with dynamically changing topology, but they should be designed to overcome energy constraints, the bandwidth limit, and system latency. Thus, microsensor network protocols should be effective both in energy and in latency. In addition, they should be evaluated through designated tools at each level of networking characteristics. This paper proposes a new Timeout-based Information Forwarding (TIF) protocol for wireless sensor networks. It uses a relatively simple logic to forward the data packet with multi-hop fashion to reduce the overall network energy consumption. The TIF protocol has been implemented into a network evaluation tool, called TIE/MEMS, and provides a design strategy for distributed wireless sensor network systems needed for various emerging applications. The simulated results show that the TIF protocol has low energy consumption and provides design guidelines between energy consumption and latency according to the number of hops by adjusting weight values in the timeout function.
Introduction
Wireless microsensor networks (WSNs) are recently envisioned to provide a seamless link between the physical world and the global information infrastructure. Typically, they are densely deployed with limited power sources and limited capabilities, but networks can produce more widely accessible, reliable, and accurate information than the sum of the individual sensors for decisions about physical environments.
However, in order to be used in most realistic applications, distributed sensor network systems should be designed with application-specific communication algorithms and task administration protocols because wireless microsensors are extremely resourceconstrained. Therefore, most research efforts are focused on the network performance evaluation and the trade-off between energy consumption and network parameters such as node density, radio transmission range, network coverage, latency, and distribution. In general, a distributed sensor network (DSN) should provide the following main features:
Fault-tolerance: Multiple, redundant sensors increase reliability in case of sensor errors and network link failures. In this case, a DSN enables enough redundancy with the data from different routes or nodes that the system may still produce acceptable quality information. Accuracy Improvement: Redundancy of information can reduce the overall uncertainty and increase the accuracy with which events are perceived. Since nodes located close to each other are combining information about the same event, fused data improve the quality of the event information. Timeliness: DSN can provide the processing parallelism that may be needed to achieve an effective integration process, either at actual speed that a single sensor could provide, or even at a faster operation speed. Network Topology: A high number of nodes deployed throughout the sensory field should be maintained by topology management schemes because any changes in sensor nodes and their deployments affect the overall performance of DSN. Therefore, a flexible and simple topology is usually preferred. Energy Consumption: Since each wireless sensor node is working with a limited power source, the design of power-saving protocols and algorithms is a significant issue for providing longer lifetime of sensor network system. Scalability: A coverage area of a sensor network system depends on the transmission range of each node and the density of the deployed sensors. The density of the deployed nodes should be designed carefully to provide a topology appropriate for the specific application. The network density r can be expressed according to [1] , [2] as where N is the number of scattered sensor nodes in area A, and R is the wireless transmission range with circular propagation.
Many factors and communication algorithms in WSNs influence the performance of a wireless communication network. This research proposes simple data forwarding protocol for multi-hop WSNs by applying a timeout-based control and a geometric data forwarding scheme. It includes a coordination scheme of the sensor node activation to save limited battery power without loss of network connectivity. In Section 2, relative research will be examined. The communication model and the data routing scheme of timeout-based information forwarding protocol will be explained in Section 3. In Section 4, the performance of the proposed protocol will be evaluated through analysis and simulations. In Section 5, we will provide a brief discussion and conclusion from the results.
Related Work
A number of protocols have been developed to prolong the network lifetime and reduce the energy consumption in forwarding data. In order to minimize the energy consumption, these protocols can be broadly classified into two categories;
1. effective data forwarding scheme, 2. sensor node activation scheme.
The effective data forwarding scheme provides appropriate routing paths for various network constraints such as energy, fault-tolerance, and latency. The purpose of the sensor node activation scheme is to manage the sensor node activation scheme (sleep schedule). Figure 1 illustrates basic data forwarding/routing architectures for transmitting information to a base station (BS) in a single-hop and multi-hop fashion.
As effective data forwarding schemes, clustering or hierarchical techniques can help in reducing the energy consumption for WSNs that require scalability to densely distributed sensor nodes [3] . It consists of a set of sensor nodes, a set of cluster-head (CH) nodes, and a communication network interconnecting the nodes [4] , [5] . In general, one sensor
node communicates with more than one CH and a set of nodes communicating with a CH is defined as a cluster. Clustering architecture in the context of routing protocols can increase the system load balancing and enable better resource allocation [6] - [9] . However, local partitions, in general, do not reduce the energy consumption because the net communication distance between each sensor and the base station does not change. Therefore, the clustering in energy constrained network considers coordinated node management with localization/self-organization techniques.
As an example of clustering protocols, Heinzelman [10] proposed the Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH), which is a clustering-based protocol that utilizes a randomized rotation of local cluster base stations to evenly distribute the energy load of sensors in DSN. In order to distribute the energy load among the cluster, LEACH elects a different cluster-head at different time intervals, which depends on the amount of energy left at the node. That is, each node chooses a random number between 0 and 1. If this random number is less than the threshold T(n), the sensor node is a cluster head. T(n) is calculated as where P is the desired percentage to become a cluster head; r, the current round; and G, the set of nodes that have not being selected as a cluster head in the last 1/P rounds.
A Resource Oriented Protocol (ROP) [11] also uses a hierarchical clustering structure, and its network topology is adaptively formed according to the resources of the cluster member nodes. To achieve a longer system lifetime in heterogeneous networks, the ROP balances the resource among the sensors by maintaining a routing cache. The energy-balance is also addressed in distributed energy-balanced algorithms [12] for a single-hop wireless sensor network. The optimal energy balanced algorithms for a singlehop communication must be extended to multi-hop routing applications for the system 
level energy optimization, even in the clustering architecture. Therefore, multi-hop routing protocols have also been developed to extend the lifetime of the sensing nodes in a wireless network [13] , [14] because a single hop propagation scheme consumes high energy especially for longer distance transmission. For example, a Minimum Transmission Energy (MTE) routing protocol [13] chooses intermediate nodes such that the sum of the squared distances is minimized by assuming a square of distance power loss between two nodes. However, this protocol results in an unbalanced death of nodes with respect to the entire network.
In order to route the information in an energy efficient way, the Directed Diffusion routing protocol based on the localized computation model [15] , has been discussed for robust communication. The consumer of the data will initiate requests for data with certain attributes. Nodes will then diffuse the requests towards producers via a sequence of local interactions. This process sets up gradients in the network which channel the delivery of the data. Even though the network status is dynamic, the impact of the dynamics can be localized. Probabilistic Forwarding Protocol (PFR) [16] also provides a strong energy efficient scheme by probabilistically favoring certain close to optimal paths towards the sink. The sub-logic of this scheme, such as the calculation of a threshold angle is relatively complicated to be implemented into microsensors operating with a tiny memory and processor. The proposed protocol in our research uses a relatively simple information propagation scheme.
In the multi-hop network applications, adaptive random backoff protocols [17] have been proposed to provide trade-offs between fault-tolerance (collision avoidance) and network efficiency (time, energy). These random backoff protocols reduce collisions and the latency introduced by the backoff mechanism, but the transmission energy consumption is, in general, inversely proportional to the end-to-end latency of multi-hop communication. Thus, it should be further extended to deliver a proper trade-off between energy and latency.
Besides information routing protocols in WSNs, the proper management of the sensor node activation has been studied to increase the lifetime of the network by turning off the radio to prevent overhearing [18] - [20] . The duration for a node to remain powered off should depend on the residual energy, the transmission range, and the response time of each node. For example, S-MAC, a medium-access control (MAC) protocol [13] enables a traffic-adaptive wake-up in a multi-hop network. It uses in-channel signaling to avoid overhearing unnecessary traffic and reduces the control overhead. Energy efficiency of various sleep scheduling schemes in WSNs has been analyzed in [20] . In general, a distance-based scheduling scheme and a balanced-energy scheduling scheme provide a longer network lifetime and more energy savings than the conventional randomized scheduling scheme. In addition to the coordinated sleeping scheduling, the timeout based node utilization techniques ensure that when any tasks keep the resource idle for too long, their exclusive service by the resource is disabled. That is, the time-based control protocol is intended to provide a rational collaboration rule among the tasks and resources in the networked system [21] , [22] . Here, slow sensors will delay the timely response and other sensors may need to consume extra energy. Finally, these coordinated sleeping and timely activated node schemes result in significant energy savings compared with an 802.11 MAC without controlling the sleeping/activating schedule.
Timeout-based Information Forwarding Protocol
The main goal of our timeout-based information forwarding (TIF) protocol is to reduce the energy consumption in data delivery through minimal overhead communication without centralized control. There are always trade-offs between reducing the energy consumption and the increased latency in the WSNs because the sophisticated information forwarding algorithms to save energy consumption tend to require excessive overhead exchange, and then increase the latency in the network system. Therefore, the TIF algorithm simplifies the overhead exchanges to select proper candidates in forwarding sensory information during the contending medium from sending nodes.
Assumptions
Since WSNs have different characteristics than the traditional ad hoc network, we make some assumptions about the sensor network: a large number of sensors are densely deployed with a redundancy in an ad hoc fashion. When the sensor nodes are uniformly distributed in area A with a uniform density, it can be assumed that these sensor nodes are randomly distributed as a two-dimensional Poisson distribution with density m. Therefore, the expected number of sensors found in the area A becomes mA, and the probability of finding n nodes in a region of area A is equal to Randomly distributed nodes, rather than positioned deterministically, are stationary and must be pre-configured. Nodes can be pre-configured with a GPS, localization algorithms, and distance estimation. For example, when the GPS is not feasible, the localization algorithms as addressed in [23] can provide the location of nodes during networking. Note that we only assume that each node knows its position and location of the base station in the network area. Relative locations of neighbor nodes can be identified during the contending medium through RTS and CTS control format of IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol scheme. Therefore, each node can have information of the neighbor nodes, the distance to the sink node, and the location of the final destination of data, i.e., the base station.
We assume that a radio signal is transmitted by a line of sight, and then a two degree power transmission model (a = 2) from the Equation (4) can be applied. A relatively long radio communication (a > 2) can be applied in the same manner. Due to the short radio range, all data packets are transmitted over in a multi-hop fashion. In addition, a symmetric communication channel is assumed because all sensor nodes used are homogeneous and they can communicate using the same transmission power. In addition, clocks, i.e., local times of all sensor nodes are synchronized. Otherwise, the clock drifts on each node and can cause synchronization errors. Thus, well-known network time synchronization schemes such as the Network Time Protocol (NTP) [24] can be applied.
Wireless Sensor Communication Model
The wireless microsensor node consists of a sensing unit, a processing unit, a power unit, and communication elements. The sensing unit is an electrical part detecting the physical variable from the environment. The processing unit (a tiny microprocessor) performs signal processing functions, i.e. integrating data and computation required in the processing of information. The communication elements consist of a receiver, a transmitter, and an amplifier if needed. The power unit provides energy source with other units (see Fig. 2 ). Basically, all individual sensor nodes are operated by a limited battery, but a base station node as a final data collecting center can be modeled with an unlimited energy source.
Power is mostly consumed when nodes are in an active mode. Thus, limited energy in each node can be saved by turning off the radio during idle time.
In addition to the wireless micro-node model, it is important to adopt a good communication model to use the energy efficiently in the microsensor network. In this research, the communicational and computational energy models among nodes are based on the models used in [10] . In this model, the power attenuation is dependent on the distance, d, between the transmitter and the receiver in the microsensor nodes. For a relatively short distance, the propagation energy loss is inversely proportional to d 2 while for a long distance, it is inversely proportional to d 4 . Thus, each transmitting microsensor node should amplify the power to ensure the signal at the receiving node. Assuming that node A transmits a k-bit data packet with a distance d to the node B, node A dissipates energy as follows:
For the receiving node B, it should expend energy as follows:
Where the factors, a and c, are coefficients depending on the electronics energy and b is related to the transmit amplifying energy. The electronics energy is power consumption in the digital coding, modulation, and filtering of the signal before it is sent to the transmit amplifier. The amplifying energy factor, b, depends on the required receiver sensitivity and the receiver noise ratio. The E min is a minimum radio transmission energy and the α is a degree of radio transmission which depends on the transmitting range for each node.
From Equations (4) and (5) , therefore, the amount of energy required to transmit packets between two sensor nodes can be computed by
The total energy consumption in the entire WSN communication becomes a sum of energy dissipation among the nodes and can be calculated by 
where the entire number of network links, Γ, can be increased in multiple short communication ranges, i.e., a multi-hop wireless sensor network. The communication energy model adopted here plays an important role not only in generating clusters in the sensor network, but also in deciding the routing path under the failure of the communication link, because the priority of the routing node is a function of response time from nodes in this time-based control protocol.
Geometrical Information Forwarding
The geometrical information forwarding scheme is shown in Fig. 3 . Assume that the data packet is forwarded from the source node, S, to the data sink node, or base station (BS). Due to the limited radio transmission range, r, in the node S, data packet should be sent to the base station in a multi-hop fashion, i.e., via intermediate node B or C. Nodes within a virtual circle K with a diameter d, the distance between node S and the BS, become initial forwarding candidates because the nodes in the virtual circle K reduces the transmission energy when a two degree power consumption model is used from Equation (4). For example, when the node S forwards data packets to the BS, node B, C, and E within the circle K can be considered as the first forwarding candidates because they satisfy the following equation
where is the distance between node S and node A. That is, since all nodes contain information about their locations, sending these nodes can decide the first forwarding candidates from the circular region K defined by the equation (8) .
However, since node S has a limited radio transmission range, r, node B or node C in the overlapping area becomes prior forwarding candidates rather than the node E. Of course, the transmission range of sending node S is equal to or greater than d (r ≥ d), node S forwards data packets directly to the BS. If there exist no nodes in the overlapping area, node S may fail to forward the data packet or need to route the data by forwarding it to other nodes in its transmission range r, e.g., node F. Otherwise, the sender should increase its transmission range, r, until it finds the proper forwarding candidate in the overlapping area.
In the high dense and redundant sensor distribution, the forwarding candidates in the overlapping area exist with a high probability, especially, in the two-dimensional Poisson distribution. It would reduce the forwarding failure rate in the WSNs. The network sensitivity with respect to sensor density and the transmission range of the sensors will be analyzed in the simulation.
Timeout Control Scheme
Besides the geometric data forwarding scheme, a timeout-based control scheme in this research is proposed for the MAC scheme in the network scheduling and control. The timeout-based control scheme has been broadly used in the area of distributed collaborated systems for better resource allocation. The basic idea of the timeout-based protocol is that sending nodes stop waiting responds from candidate nodes, and select the next forwarding node with the shortest timeout values (CTS message). That is, the timeout-based control protocol is intended to provide a rational collaboration rule among tasks and resources in the networked system [25] . Here, slow sensors will delay the timely response and other sensors may need to consume extra energy. The patented FTTP 1 uses the basic concept of the timeout control scheme effectively in a microsensor communication control [25] . This timeout based control was successfully implemented in a microsensor network system by utilizing sensing nodes with the shortest response time order [22] .
The communication contention mechanism in the timeout control scheme is based on the IEEE 802.11, i.e., using RTS (Request-To-Send) and CTS (Clear-To-Send) control packets to solve the hidden node problem and collision. The MAC header format of the timeout control scheme, however, contains the location of the node itself and the base station. This additional location information in the MAC header is exchanged with RTS and CTS packets, and it is also used to calculate relative distances between nodes as shown in Equation (8) . When the sender S forwards a data frame to all neighbors within its transmission range, it senses the medium until it is not busy. If it senses a clear medium, it waits an additional amount of time defined by a short inter-frame space (SIFS), and a DFC inter-frame space (DIFS) that is longer than SIFS. After DIFS, if the medium is still clear, the sender S sends RTS. The RTS frame includes a duration value specifying how much time it needs for sending. In this sensor network, the location information of the node itself and BS is also carried in the RTS frame. Therefore, the receiving nodes compute and compare distances by using Equation (8) . If they satisfy the condition, the receiving nodes become prior forwarding candidates, i.e., nodes in the overlapping area in Fig. 3 . Otherwise, any other nodes within the transmission range of S can be the forwarding candidate, e.g., node F. Once the candidates receive the RTS frame, they set a timer to calculate the amount of time that elapses before sending a CTS packet to the sender. The CTS frame includes this amount of time. We define this amount of time as a timeout threshold which helps to select the most effective forwarding candidate considering the entire networking efficiency. The details of handing the timeout are described in the next section.
When the sender gets the CTS, it gets the permission to start sending the data packet. Since other nodes will know the duration requested, we have collision avoidance. If no CTS is received by the sender for sometime, it assumes that a collision has happened to it. When the receiver node gets the data packet, it returns the ACK frame to the sender. The process is repeated whenever information needs to be forwarded to the BS and is depicted in Fig. 4 .
In the information forwarding scheme, sensor nodes within the transmission range of sender S but not selected as a final forwarding node, e.g., sensor F, set their Network Allocation Vector (NAV) when they hear that the sender S has received the CTS from the other candidate. It avoids multiple CTS collision and energy consumption in trials to send out CTS continuously. The updated NAV value maintains a prediction of future traffic on the medium based on the timeout threshold information that is announced in the RTS/CTS frames prior to the actual exchange of data.
Data implosion may be another potential problem in the TIF when there exist multiple senders and a forwarding candidate receives a duplicated data packet from different senders because densely distributed nodes may measure the same physical value and deliver it to the BS through multiple intermediate nodes. However, it is difficult to avoid the implosion problem during TIF control because the data forwarding sensors do not control duplicated data packet during transmission. Thus, we assume that forwarding sensors have some capabilities to compress duplicated data packets with their tiny processors. Otherwise, information routing techniques, e.g. Sensor Protocols for Information via Negotiation (SPIN), can be used to solve the implosion problem during information dissemination.
Handling Timeout
As described in our TIF control scheme, a timeout threshold, i.e., the duration of time to reply to RTS, can handle the time duration to reply for the RTS of the sender. The main purpose of using the time threshold is to use sensors that have fast responses and more residual energy with a higher probability. That is, the more remaining energy it has, the shorter responding time it replies with. If there exist many forwarding candidates within the transmission range, it assigns a high priority for the sensor that contains more remaining energy. Otherwise, it selects the sensor located on the path to consume less transmission energy. This timeout also can help to tolerate faulty sensors, e.g., dead sensors with exhausted energy and malfunction, which can not respond properly to the RTS packet during the TIF handshake scheme. Therefore, the timeout threshold, Tr, is defined and calculated by E: Initial energy implemented at each node, Er: Remaining energy at the forwarding node, D: The distance between the current node and the base station, Dr: The distance between the sending node and the forwarding candidate, Fr: The probability of node failure or packet loss We, Wd, Wf : Weighting factors for energy, distance, node failure respectively. (We + Wd + Wf = 1)
The timeout threshold must not exceed the DIF Inter Frame Space (DIFS) of IEEE 802.11 because other sensors waiting for sending their data may interfere with the ongoing data transferring schedule.
Performance Evaluation and Simulation Results
The main goal of simulation described here is to measure the energy and the data forwarding efficiency of the proposed TIF scheme. First of all, network sensitivity with respect to the sensor density and the sensor transmission range is measured on the TIF scheme we proposed. Then, the overall energy consumption, the packet loss rate, and the number of hops during networking are analyzed. Various simulation tools, e.g., a network simulator, NS2 [26] , have been used to simulate network protocols, but in this paper, Teamwork Integrated Evaluator (TIE) [21] has been improved by the TIF, which has a concrete timebased communication control and network energy model. The enhanced TIF simulator is programmed by a Matlab tool.
Simulation Setup
A network environment variables and parameters must be specified before executing the network communication protocol. Constants and units used in the network should be checked as well. Randomly distributed microsensor nodes were used for two-dimensional network space which was set to 200m × 200m. The sink node or base station was placed at (200m, 200m) and 5 nodes located at (0,0), (0,100), (0,200), (100,0), (200,0) respectively were selected as source nodes to validate the performance of the TIF scheme effectively. Note that any nodes can be used as source nodes, but the five source nodes used in the simulation were selected to evaluate the performance of the proposed protocol intuitively. That is, the five source nodes require at least several hops to deliver their sensory data to the base station. Each source node transmits data packets (500 byte) to the base station in a multi-hop manner because of their limited transmission range. The basic packet forwarding scheme follows the TIF described in Section 3. It contains the basic characteristics of the simplified IEEE 802.11. For energy consumption between the two nodes, a two degree energy dissipation model was used. The amplifying energy and the transmitting energy (9) was set to 100pJ/bit/m 2 and 100nJ/bit respectively. Also, the minimal energy to transmit any signal was set to 200nJ. Parameters and their values used in the time-based network simulation are summarized in Table 1 .
Results and Analysis
Based on the parameters and the network constant, the experiments are carried out on the TIF algorithm we have proposed to measure the network performance. The communication algorithm follows the model and procedures described in the previous section; a detailed code has been omitted. We first look at the simulation results on the average energy consumption when the five sources send their sensing data to the base station through the multi-hop manner. Four different node densities are considered for comparison. In each simulation, five source 50 packets of size 500 bytes to the base station which is located at the upper right hand corner of the network area. Figure 5a is the measured average energy consumption and Fig. 5b is the average ratio of the missing packet. When the radio transmission range of each sensor is greater than 35 m, the total energy consumption is reduced as the range increases. Energy consumption becomes very low below 35 m because of the high rate of the missing packet as shown in Fig. 5b . We assumed that the energy consumption from the idle listening sensor is very limited. The total energy consumption of TIF is, in general, lower than that of the 802.11 scheme because it uses a minimal size of the overhead packet, i.e., the TIF control packet does not contain the node address information.
We measure the average number of hops to deliver the packet from the sources to the base station as shown in Fig. 6 . In general, the multi-hop communication increases the network latency even if it saves some amount of energy through networking. As we expected, the average number of hops from the five source nodes can be reduced by increasing the sensor transmission range. However, the number of hops for each source does not increase over 150 nodes. That is, even if the density of the sensor is increased, the network latency will not increase in the TIF algorithm. This is one of the great features in TIF compared with the 802.11 MAC protocol.
The network energy consumption and the number of hops by changing the weighting value in the timeout function of Equation (9) are measured as shown in Fig. 7 . The average energy consumption and the average number of hops are also compared with a protocol where a random selection scheme (e.g., random backoff scheme in [17] ) is applied. By handling the timeout value to select the forwarding candidate, the TIF algorithm avoids draining energy from specific nodes by distributing forwarding sensors uniformly. Also, more weighted value in the distance term of the TIF timeout function increases the number of hops in delivering packets. The timeout function can adjust the failure rate for each sensor, which happens in real network communication, i.e., failed links and broken nodes. As a result, when the network protocol is controlled by the proposed timeout handling function, the overall energy consumption and the number of hops are reduced by about 20-25% in comparison with non-timeout protocols with a random selection routing scheme.
FIGURE 5
Total energy consumption and packet loss rate by varying the node density. 
Conclusions
For the design of the microsensor network protocol, detailed specifications of application should be considered not only because the general architecture of a sensor network cannot meet all the requirements of the application, but also because implemented microsensor nodes have different characteristics. The proposed TIF protocol controlled by applying the timeout function provides speedy and reliable communication. Another interesting property of the protocol is that it has the ability to guide the design consideration between energy consumption and latency according to the number of hops. By using a simple control packet and scheme, it also enables seamless connections among wireless microsensors in applications requiring high security and fast response, such as home/office security network systems and transportation/environment surveillance systems. The dynamic and flexible protocol design with the timeout-based control provides the expected high performance under various constraints in wireless network systems. 
